
Vessels Reach 
Stricken Ship 

Steamer San Gil Sends Fran- 
tic Radio Call for 

Help. 
By International New* Srrrlca. 

Boston, Oct. 22.—According to ad- 
vices received by the local office of 
the United Fruit company, the steam- 

er San Gil Is on a reef off Provi- 
dence Island, near Colon. Two of the 

company’s steamers are standing by 
and no fear was felt for the safety of 

passengers and crew, according to 
Boston officials. 

By Associated rrcss. 

New York, Oct. 22.—The passenger 
steamer San Gil, out of Boston for 

Havana, Colon and Port Limon, re- 

ported by radio at 6:30 this morning 
that she was sinking In heavy seas 

southwest of Jamaica. It gave it's 
position as latitude 13.32 north, 
longitude 81.20 west. 

The message, received by the In- 

dependent Wireless Telegraph com- 

pany station at East Hampton, N. 
Y., said: 

’’Weather heavy. pounding to 
pieces, passengers taking to boats. 
Hurry help.’’ It then gave the posi- 
tion. The radio station immediately 
sent out the call "Q. R. T.” signalling 
all other stations to stop sending. 
Fifteen minutes later another call, 
received from the San Gil said: 

“Help, quick!" 
The message was broken off after 

the two words, and no more was 

received. The radio station at East 
Hampton immediately started broad- 
casting the help call to ships at sea. 
Answers were received from* the 
steamship Portola and from the 
steamship Pastore. 

The latter vessel answered that she 
was on her way to the rescue under 
forced steam, but would not be able 
to reach the position given before 
the middle of the afternoon. 

The San Gil Is of 1,975 tons register. 
Eocal officials of the United Fruit 

company said the San Gil had ground- 
ed on a reef off Providence island In 

.4. the Caribbean sea, 150 miles from the 
** Nicaraguan coast. 

It carried a crew of 61. 

Boston, Mass., Oct. 22 —The United 
Fruit company steamer San Gil, re- 
ported sinking southwest of Jamaica 
is believed to have had nine passen- 
gers, including two women and an 
Infant. 

Pastor Attacks 
Auto Speeders 

Growing Disregard for Law 
and God Blamed for 

World’s Ills. 
"A railroad engineer must study 

nd practica and pass examinations 
cfore he is permitted to run a loco- 
motive, but any inexperienced, feeble- 

minded cr drunken person may take 
in automobile out on our streets and 
un down and kill your family. It’s 
n outrage,” declared Rev. W. I. 
luss in a sermon Sunday in St. 
lark Rutheran church. 
"And If he's caught, he gets a few 

lays In jail, perhaps. Statistics show 
that only a very small percentage of 
persons charged with murder in this 
country are ever punished. 

“Why is all this? It is a growing, 
alarming disregard for law, fostered 
by a growing and alarming disregard 
for God and the eternal verities. 

"In a home not far from this 
church a child said some bad words. 
A playmate exclaimed, 'Oh, you 
won't go to heaven.’ ‘Aw, hell, there 
ain't on heaven and no God. Mama 
says there ain't,’ replied the child. 

“One reason for falling away from 
the gospel teachings Is that most 
preachers nowadays don't preach the 
gospel. They lecture or do some 
.'ther ’popular' thing in their efforts 
to fill their pews.” 

New York 
— Day by Day— 

By o. o. McIntyre 

New York, Oct 22.—A page from 
the diary of a modern Samuel Pepys: 
Karly up and along the Rialto where 
I articled to write a skit for a music 
revue and then to ploy croquet with 
my she cousin and was trounced 
roundly three times. 

So back to my labor with a keen 
sense of being ready for skull cap, 

^ slippers and chimney corner. Came 
Clare Briggs, the limner, and Harry 
Staton and we cast dice for luncheon 
and Clare losing took us to the auto- 
mat, giving us three nickels each, the 
zany. 

This day to my solicitor to draw up 
my will and I pray to get an estate 
to compensate the best wife a man 

ever had and the most patient. 
Thence to a home in Sutton Place to 
drink tea and Fritzl Scheff there. 

In the evening to see "Red Bight 
Annie," a melodrama, and saw there 
Kverett Shinn, Herb Roth, Charles 
Merz and several others and then to 
talk with Julian Johnson awhile and 
so to bed. 

IJnwn was pinking the sky. At the 
r,Htnhn a rather disheveled white- 
haired man in evening clothe* aat on 
the outer step* in a state of com- 

plete despair. 
An acquaintance atepped out of a 

taxicab and asked the trouble. "Old 
age and new whisky are killing me," 
moaned the straggler. 

The biggest attraction from a box 
office standpoint in New York Is still 
another pornographic exhibit dis- 
guised a* a tuuslrnl revue. It is the 
nearest to absolute nudity the town 
has even seen. Producers have been 
going In for puds figures strapped to 
curtains for some time. Hut this 
was a mere flash as the curtains were 

.lowered and raised hurriedly. In the 
production now running they hnve 
let go both hnrrels. It is getting by 
on the plea of estheticlsm. 

Just when the theater Is apparent- 
ly on the upgrade along comes on* 

of the anatomical displays that are 

a throw back to the corne-on shows 
of the circus lot and the penny ar- 

cades. I saw the line at the box 
office and most of the prospective pa- 
trons were young girls and men In 
• heir early 20's. 
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SYNOPSIS 
Mickey O'lfttllonu) In a newsboy who 

flndtt ami ndout* a little lame girl. Lilly 
Peachen. H» llr# nt once become* u strug- gle to supply the comforts of life to the 
little sir]. 

Mickey, while on s trip in the country 
finds a funnily who Hunt to entertuin 
Home poor girl from the city for two 
weeks und Mickey mukes urrunicements to 
take Lilly Peaches to the furm. 

Bruce is engaged in tin investlgstlon of 
the city offices und Is working hard 
checking over account*. Le*lie rents u 
cabin with her father and Bruce they 
more out of the city for the summer. 

(Continued From Veeterdsy.) 
Mickey was busy when Bruce en- 

tered, and with him was Leslie Win- 
ton. They brought the breath of 
spring mellowing Into summer, 
freighted with emanations of real 
love, touched und tinctured with Joy 
so habitual It had become spontan- 
eous on the part of Leslie Winton, 
and this morning contagious with 
Douglas Bruce. Mickey stood silent, 
watched them closely and listened. 
So in three minutes, from ragged 
scraps and ejaculations effervescing 
from what was running over in their 
brains, he knew that they had taken 
an early morning plunge into Atwat- 
er, landed a black bass, had a break- 
fast of their own making, at least 
In so far as gathering wild red rasp- 
berries from the sand pit near the 
bridge; and then they had raced to 
the Multlopolis station to start Mr. 
“Winton on a trip west to try to sell 
his interest in some large land hold- 
ings there, the care of which he was 
finding burdensome. 

"Heavens, how I hope Daddy 
makes that sale!” cried Leslie. "I've 
been so worried about him this sum- 
mer." 

"I wondered at you not going with 
him." said Douglas. 

"He didn't seem to want me." said 
Leslie. “He said it was a flying trip 
and he was forced to be back before 
some reports from his ofllce were 

filed; so he thought I wouldn't enjoy 
it; and for the first time in my life 
he told me distinctly that he didn't 
have time for me. Haney Daddy! I 
can’t understand It." 

"I’ve noticed that he has been 
brooding and pre occupied of late, not 
at all like himself," said Douglas. 
"Have you any Idea what troubles 
him?" 

"Of course! He told me!” Bald Les- 
lie. "It’s Mr. Swain. When Daddy 
wag a boy. Mr. Swain was his fath- 
er's best friend, add when grandfath- 
er died, he asked him to guide Dad- 
dy, and he not only did that, but he 
opened his purse and started him In 
business. Now Mr. Swain Is growing 
old, and some of his investments have 
gone wrong; Just when political 
changes made business close as could 
be, he lost heavily; and then came 

the war. There was no way but for 
Daddy to stay here and fight to save 
what he could for him. He told me 

early last fall; we talked of it again 
in the winter, and this spring most 
of all—I've told you!" 

•'Yes I know! I wish I could help!” 
said Douglas. 

I do too! I wish It Intensely,” 
said Leslie. "When father comes, 
we'll ask him. We're young and 
strong, and we should stand by. I 
never ssw Daddy In such a state. He 
must sell that land. He said so. He 
said last night, he'd be forced to sell 
If he only got half its value, and that 
wouldn't be enough.” 

“Hnough for what?” asked Doug- 
las. 

"To help Mr. Swain,” said Leslie. 
“He's going to use his fortune?” 

queried Douglas. 
"I don't know that Daddy has hold- 

ings large enough to deserve the 
word,” said Leslie. "He's going to 
use what he has. I urged him to; 
It s nil he ran no. 

"Did you take Into consideration 
that It may end In hta failure?" ask- 
ed Douglas, 

"I dll),” said Leslie, "and I forgot 
to tell him, but I will as soon as he 
comes back; he can have all mother 
left me, too, if he needs It." 

"Leslie, you're a darling, but have 
you ever had even a small taste of 
poverty?" asked Douglas. 

"No! Hut I've always been curious, 
If I did have, to see if I couldn't so 

mnnage watever might he my share, 
that It would appear to the world 
without that peculiar state of grime 
which always seems to distinguish 
It," sold the girl. "I'm not nfrnld 
of poverty, and I’m not afraid of 
work; It's dishonor that would kill 
me. Daddy accepted obligations; If 
they involve him, which Includes me 

also, then to the last cent we possess, 
we pay back." 

.Mickey drew th» duster he handled 
between vacuum days across a table 
and steadily watched first Douglas, 
then Leslie, both of whom had for- 
gotten hlin. 

"That should ho good enough for 
Daddy; what about ine?" asked 
Douglas. "If ever I get in s close 
place, does the same hold good?" 

"If I know what you nro doing, 
surely!" 

"I knew you were n ‘Dearer of 
Morning' first time I saw you," said 
Douglas. "But wo are fngettlng 
Mickey." 

Mickey promptly slopped forward, 
putting away the duster to he ready 
for errands. 

"How are you this morning?" ask 
cd Dougins. 

"Fine!" answered Mickey. "I've 
taken my fnmlly to the country, 
too!” 

"Why Mickey! without a saying a 
word!" cried Douglas. 

"Well It happened so fast," said 
Mickey, "and I didn't want to both 

er you when your head was so full 
of your old Investigation and your 
own moving." 

"Did you hear that Leslie?" he 
asked. “Mickey dislikes my Investi- 
gation as much as the man who 
con-es out short Is going to, any day 
now. So you've moved Peaches to the 
country? You should have told me, 
first.” 

"I'm sorry If you don't like It," 
said Mickey. "You see my room was 
getting awful hot. I never wns 
there days this time of year, and 
nights I slept on the fire-escape; all 
right for me, but it wouldn't do for 
Lily. Why should I have told you?” 

“Beeapse Miss Winton had plans 
for her,” explained Douglas. "She 
Intended to take her to Atwater, and 
shp even contemplated having her 
back examined for you." 

Mickey's eyes danced and over his 
face spread a slow grin of compre- 
hension. 

"Well?" ejaculated Douglas. 
"Nothing!" said Mickey. 
“Well?" demanded Douglas. 
Mickey laughed outright. Then he 

sobered suddenly and spoke grfively, 
directly to Miss Winton. 

“Thank you for thinking of It, and 
planning for her," he said. “I was 
afraid you would." 

"Thank me for something you 
feared I would do! Mickey, aren't 
you getting things mixed?" 

"Thank you for thinking of Lily 
and wanting to help her.” explained 
Mickey, "but she doesn’t need you. 
She's mine and I’m going to keep 
her; so what 1 can do for her will have 
to be enough, until I can do better." 

"I see,” said Leslie. "Rut suppose 
that she should have attention at 
once, that you can't give her, and I 
can?" 

"Then I'd be forced to let you, ev- 
en If it took her from me," agreed 
Mickey. “Rut thank the Lord, things 
ain't that way. I didn't take my 
say-so for it; I went to the head nurse 
of the Star of Hope; she's gone to 
the new Elizabeth Home now; she 
loves to nurse children best. All the 
time from the first day she's told 
me how, and showed me, so Lily hns 
been taken care of right, you neen't 
worry about that. And where she is 
now, if she was a queen-lady she 
couldn't have grander; honest she 
couldn't!" 

“Rut Mickey, how are you going 
to pay for all that?” queried Doug- 
las. 

“Easy as falling off a car In a nar- 
row skirt." said M.ckey. “Member 
that big house where things are Heav- 
en-white and a yard full of trees, and 
the fence corners are cut with the 
shears, and the street—I mean the 
road—swept with a broom, this side 
the golf ,-rounds about two miles?” 

"Yes,” said Douglas. "The woman 
there halted my car one evening and 
spoke to me about you." 

“Oh she did?" exclaimed Mickey. 
"Well I hope you gave me a good 
send-off, ’cause she's a lady I'm most 
particular about. You see I stopped 
there for a drink, the day you figur- 
ed Instead of playing, and she told 
me about a boy who was to be sent 
out by the Herald and hadn’t come, 
and as she was ready, and Interested, 
she was disappointed. So I Just said 
to her If the boy didn’t come, how'd 
she like to have a nice, good little 
girl that wouldn't ever he the least 
hother. Next <#iy she came to lee 
us. and away Lily went sailing to 
the country In a big automobile, nnd 
she Isn't coming hack 'til my rooms 
are cool, if she can be spared then." 

"Rut how are you going to pay, 
Mickey?" Most people only tnko chil- 
dren for a week-?" 

"Yes I know," said Mickey. "Rut 
these folk haven’t ever tried It be- 
fore, and they don't know the ropes, 
so we're doing It our own way, and 
It works something grand." 

"If they are suited-" said 
Dougins. "That place is far better 
than where Wo feel go comfortable." 

"We started this morning," said 
Mickey. "The lady and 1 traded 
Jobs; she sat on a hill under an ap- 
ple tree and watched sunrise. I 
washed the dishes, sep'rnted the 
cream, and scrubbed the porch for 
her. When Idly wnk"s up, the lady 
Is going to bathe, rub, feed her, and 
sea to her like she owned her, to 
pay me back. It's n bargain! You 
couldn't beat It, could you?” 

"Of course If you want to turn 
yourself Into a housemaid!" said 
Dougins Irritably. 

Mickey laughed, and Leslie sent a 

slightly frowning glance toward Doug- 
ins, 

"You can search me!" cried the 
boy, throwing out bis hands In his 
familiar gesture. "Why I Just love 
to! 1 always helped mother! Pay? 
I'll pay all right; the nice Indy will 
say I do, and so will Peter. It's mv 
most Importsnt Job to make her glad 
of me as I nm of her. And If you 
put It up to me, I'd a lot rather have 
my Job than yours; and I bet 1 get 
more Joy from it for my family!" 

"Croaker!" laughed Ilruce. 
" 'Taln't going to be a scream for 

the fellow who cornea short," warn- 
ed Mickey. 

"Ho you're planning not to allow 
me to do anything for Idly?" Inquir- 
ed MIhm Wlnton. 

"Well there's something you ran 
do this minute If you’d like,” said 
Mickey, "I wnr going to hurry up 
and see my Hunshlne Nurse, but It's 
a long way to the new hospital, and 
you could do ns well. If you would 

"Mickey, I'd love to. What Is It. 

And may I see your family? You 
know I haven't had a peep yet.” 

"Well soon now, you may,” said 
Mickey. "You see I ain't quite 
ready.” 

“Mickey, what do you know about 
the new Elizabeth Home?” asked 
Douglas. 

"Only that a rich lady gave her 
house and money, and that my Sun- 
shine Nurse Is going to be there af- 
ter this. I was going for my first 
trip to-night.” 

"I wondered," said Douglas. 
"Mickey, when you get there, you'll 
find that you’ve been there before.” 

"My eye!" said Mickey. 
"Eact! Mr. Minturn did put his foot 

down, ant} took his boys—" began 
Douglas. 

"Yes, he was telling me this morn- 
ing. That's what I get for stopping 
at the first page. If I'd a-looked In- 
side, bet I’d have known that long 
ago.” 

•'He was telling you? queried 
Douglas. 

Yes. I guess I must kind of shied 
at him 'til he noticed it; I didn't know 
I did. but he caught me and told me 
his troubles by force. We shook hands 
to quit on. Say, he's Just fine when 
you know him, and there doesn't 
seem to be a thing on earth he 
wouldn’t do for you, Mlse Leslie. Why 
he said If ever he found happiness 
again, and his home become what it 
should, it would be because you were 

sorry for him, and fixed things." 
"Mickey, did he really?" rejoiced 

the girl. "Douglas, when may Mic- 
key show me what he wants me to 
do?" 

"Kight now," he answered. "I got 
a load of books while he was away 
yesterday and I haven't started them 
yet. Now Is the best time.” 

When Mickey made a leap from 
the trolley platform that night, at 
what he already had named Cold 
Cream Junction, he was almost 
burled under boxes. He stepped high 
and prideful, for he had collected the 
money from his paper route and Im- 
mediately spent some of It under Les- 
lie Wlnton's supervision. 

Pillow bolstered on the front porch, 
on his comfort lay the tiny girl he 
loved. Mickey stopped and made a 

detailed Inspection. Peaches leaned 
forward and reached toward him; her 
greeting was Indescribably sweet. 
Mickey dropped the bundles and went 
Into her arms; even In his Joy he 
noted a new strength tn their grip 
on him. an unusual clinging. He 
drew hack half alarmed. 

"You been a good girl?" he queried 
suspiciously. 

"Jus' as g-ood!" asserted Teaches. 
"You didn't go and say any—?" 
"Not ever Mickey lovest! Not one!" 

she cried "I ain’t even thinked one! 
That will help. Peter says so!" 

"You have been washed and fed 
and everything all right?" he pro- 
ceeded. 

"Jus' as right!” she insisted. 
"You like the nice lady?" he went 

on. 
"Jus' love the nice lady, an’ Mary, 

an' Hobble, an' Peter, an' Junior, 
Jus' love all of them!" she affirmed. 

"Well I hope I don't bust!" he said. 
"I never was so glad as I am that 
everything Is good for you." 

"They's two things thnt ain’t good." 
"Well If things ain't right here, 

with what everybody's doing for you, 
they ought to be!” cried Mickey. "You 
cut complaining right out. Miss 
Chicken!" 

"You forgot to set my lesson, an’ 
I ain't had my po'try piece for two 
days. That ain't complainin’." 

"No. 'tuln't honey," conceded Mic- 
key regretfully. "No 'taln't! That's 
Just all right. I thought you were 
going to start kicking, and I wasn't 
going to stand for it. Course I'll 
set your lesson; course I'll make up 
your piece, but you must give me a 
little time. I was talking with Mr. 
Chaffner of the Herald, our paper, 
you know, and he's beginning to get 
In a hurry about his piece, too." 

"I want mine first!" demanded 
Peaches. 

"Sure! You'll get It first! Always! 
Hut I'm going to do something for 
you before I make It, 'enuse I won't 
know how It goes 'til afterward. See?" 

(Continue! tn The Morning lire.) 
ADVKKTIMRMRNT. 

GRAY HAIR IS 
QUICKLY DARKENED 
Makes One I sink Twenty Years 

Younger. 

Men nml women who used to be 
called Orandpa I Orandiva are now 
setting the sty <y darkening their 
gray hair with » mple home mixture 

Kor Instance, J. A. McCrea. well 
known Californian, recently made the 
following statement: 

“Anyone can prepare a simple mix- 
ture In five minutes. Hint will darken 
gray hair, and make It soft and glossy. 
Merely take a half-pint of water, add 
I ounce of hay rum, a small box of 
Itarbo Compound, ox., of glycerine. 

"These Ingredients can la> bought at 
any drug store at trifling cost. Apply 
to the hair twice weekly with comb 
It docs not color the scalp, Is not 
sticky or greasy and will not rub off. , 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

What the Young Hob White Had 
Gained. 

Old Mother Nature watches over 
her children with the greatest care. 

She does her best to heal their hurts 
as rapidly ns possible. She did this 
for the wounded Bob White. The 
shot from a terrible gun had broken 
no bones. They hfid torn tbj tender 
skin and flesh on the young Bob 
White's back. Of course, they had 
hurt dreadfully, and he had suffered 
much. 

But after he reached the dear Old 
Briar I’atch where there was nothing 
to worry about, he regained his 
strength rapidly. Old Mother Nature 
healed his back as fast as she could, 
and In a surprisingly short time he 
was as good as ever. Then he re- 
joined his brothers and sisters, and 
there was great rejoicing. 

Now, though, it didn't know it 
himself, und his brothers and sisters 
didn't know It, that young Boh White 
returned to them with something he 
hadn't had before. It was something 
he had gained from his terrible ex- 

perience. It was something which, 
but for that terrible experience, he 
might have been a very long time In 
gaining, or might never have gained. 
It was wisdom. Yes sir. It was wis- 
dom. It had cost him a lot of suf- 
fering from both fright and pain, but 
now that he had it, he was likely 
to live longer than if he had never 
been through that terrible experU 
ence. 

There are some who seem never to 
gain wisdom no matter how many 
lessons they have or how bitter those 
lessons may be. But It was not so 
with the young Bob White. He proved 
this two days after he rejoined his 
brothers and sisters. They happened 
to he over near the wheat field, where 
they had been shot at by the hunter 
with the terrible gun, and where the 
young Bob White had been wounded. 
And, as before, it happened that Boh 
White and Mrs. Bob White were not 
with them. 

•‘It seems a shame that we cannot 
go over there and get some of that 
good wheat,” said one of the youpg 
Bob Whites. ‘'Personally, I don't 
think there Is the least hit of danger. 
I haven't seen a sign of that hunter 
with the terrible gun since the day 
he surprised us over there. I, for 
one, am not afraid to go over there 
again.” 

“Neither am I,” said another. A 
third said the same thing. And sev- 

eral others nodded their pretty heads 
In agreement. One flew over to a 

fence post from which he could look 
all over the wheat field. Then he 
flew back. "It Is perfectly safe over 

there,” he declared. "There Isn't a 

hunter In sight anywhere. I've just 
got to have some of that wheat. It 
wouldn't take us long to get all wt 

want and get back here again.” 
Then up spoke the young Boh 
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White tvho had been wounded. "A 
whole skin Is worth more than a full 

.ui:i"h.' raid he. "I know. We all 
thought we were safe enough the 
Lot time we went over there. V We 
laughed to ourselves at the warnings 

f father and mother. Here we know 
wo are safe. A stomach full of good 
food is a splendid thing to have, but 
life and a whole skin ore better. No 
hunter with a terrible gun will have 
a chance to shoot at me through fool- 
ishness on my part. The wise avoid 
even the chance of danger. Who 

puts temptation behind him proves 
he has gained wisdom. 

With this the young Bob White 
whirred away on his stout wings ovei 

toward Farmer Brown's cornfield 
The others hesitated a moment 01 

two. and then followed him. So It 
was that this young Bob White proved 
that he had gained wisdom, and be- 
came a leader among his brothers and 
sisters. 

_ 

Entires Declines 
Clark Challenge 

Not to Be “Drawn Into Row” 
With Predecessor Over 

Jail Food. 

Sheriff mires Monduy morning re- 

fused to take the wager of his prede- 
cessor. Mike L. Clark, that the pres- 
ent sheriff makes more money out of 
feeding prisoners than he did. Clark 
offered to give $500 to charity if in- 
spection of the books did not show 
that such was the case. 

"That's all the bunk," Endres char- 
acterised the wager. "I have no con- 

troversy with Mike Clark and I don't 
Intend to be drawn into one. No, X 

shall not open the books to Inspec- 
tion. It takes all my time to mind 
my own business, and I think If other 
people did the same they would be 
as busy ns I. 

Endres Intimated that he thought 
the offer by Clark was "manufag- 
lured." 

Clark Monday repeated his wager. 
“I am not afraid to show my 

books. I know exactly what I made 
from feeding the- prisoners and I 
can pretty well guess what Endres 
la making. For three and one-half 
years I fed the prisoners on an allow- 
ance of 32 cerrts per man l»er day. 
That was during the war and food 
was high. During those years I made 
practically nothing. loiter when the 
allowance was advanced to 50 cents 

per man per day I began to make 
money." 

Thornton W. Burgess is a regular 
feature of The Evening Bee. 

TODAY 
and All Week 
at 11, 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 

Nights and Sunday PA. 
Matinee. OUC 
Week Day OC. 
Matinees. 
Children, any time. .. .IOC 

Broadway went crazy over “The Bad Man.” For months and months 
the big show ran at $5 a seat. The picture version, with the 
original star, has twice the humor and dramatic thrill! It’s yours at 

picture prices! 

£DWIN CAREWE 
preter.lt ^ 

D MAM 
—with— 

Holbrook Blinn 
Jack Mulhall—Harry Myer» 

Enid Bennett 

and an All-Star Ca»t 

He’s the Robin Hood of the des- 
erts—“ver’ bad hombre”—but 
not so bad when he presents his 
friend with a wife and a diamond 
studded future, all at the expense 
of a husband who wouldn’t stay 
dead. 

Blazing a trail of laughs 
and thrills — doubling 
even its terrific stage 
success. Porter Emer- 
son Browne’s melodra- 
matic comedy screened 
by Edwin Carewe, pro- 
ducer of “Mighty Lak' 
a Rose” and “The Girl > 

of the Golden West.” ^ 

f augh Y(>urself Hoarse! 
Thrill Till You Chill! 
Here’s the Show of Shows! 

EXTRA—TWO SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTIONS—EXTRA 
__ 

Is Conan Doyle Right? 
A Spiritualistic Sensation 

This daring film rips aside the veil of mys- 

tery. It exposes spirit writing, trumpet 
speaking and all the other tricks. It is the 
most amazing expose ever filmed. 

SEE IT AND BE WISER! 

The Comedy Scream of the Year 
Hal Roach proacnta 

The Uncovered Wagon 
If you’ve seen “The Covered Wagon" 

don’t misa this comedy. 

Screaming Satire! Roaring Burlesque! 

TODAY 
_ All n>i. W*.k 

2:30 P. M—Twit. Dally—5.30 P. M 

Prlcaa—N'tghl., SO*. $1.00, $1.50 
All Matin*.., 50c, 73c and 1.00 

JESS L. LASKY Presents 

Founded Upon Emeresa Hough** 

SPLENDID ROMANCE OF 
THE 0RE60N TRAIL 

This pic Hu e will He shown in this vi- 
cinity. only at the Brandeis Theater 
during the season of 1933-14. En- 
gagement positively doses neat Sat- 
urday. 

mmm 
Sun.Mon.Tues. ££Xo 
■"//i's Greatest Triumph 

f (IN PERSON) 
i Supported by an Excellent Cast 
| in the Spoken Play 

] "THE GIRLl LOVED’, 1 

Adapted foi the Stage from the ’ 

Poem by JamesWhitcomb Riley• 1 

I .Seat* Now Selling tj 
frl«p«. N<*ht» t«» fa so I 
Tuf*i«y %UtM Hr»t Semte.* ft SO I 

h] 
wj I Robert W. Chnmbert’ 

I With 

CONWAY TEARLE 
CORRINE GRIFFITH 
ELLIOTT DEXTER 
HOBART BOSWORTH 
DORIS MAY 
BRYANT WASHBURN 
HARRY MEYERS 
PHYLLIS HAVER 
«nJ olK»rt._ 
ROUGHEST AFRICA 

| A Groat Iturlaaqua on 

] African Hunt Pic tut »• 

» .'A77QMAN1A?S 
RIALTO ORCHESTRA OF SI 

ruN Vrom theTrfss 
LATtst NEWS IN VIEWS 

LAST » » » V VI) DAY 
DAY [wT* 1*1 V ] LAST 

WILLIAM!-^- 
FARNUM. Gunfightrr** I 

TOMORROW 

Buck Jones 
in ■ Prii* Fight Story 

“BIG DAN” 
Alto Charlie Chaplin in a re- 

vival of his funniest comedies. 

A LAUGHING SUCCESS 

BILLY MAINE I 
And Company of 25 | 

Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

BL^^yi^ A Si 1 ^ 

Now Playing 
October Blue Ribbon Bill—6 

Big Act* Headed by the 

BARTON REVUE 

SECOND—LAST WEEK 

“ Merry 
Go Round" 

€i?/fYi l/<77# Onaakn*» Fun Cantor 
*3F^jF Mat and N»to Today 

After Pehghtjng 1'alica* of the Columbia 
lhaa*er lima* S«j N V. C ty, Haro'* 

4£^. WHIRL at GIRLS S££T 
I ho Season’* Firoro, atth VIC BLAST 

and FKKB FALLS” BINPFK 
Ohoru* of 20 FrUky. Flory. Froth* Pilfcot 
l adtaa* 2St Bargain Mat.. 1:1* Weak Pa* a 
sat Mat A Wk Bon Ton*’, with John Batr? 

MEIGHBQRHOOD THEATERS 
URAND, .... itfth hh4 *lwn#> 

HAROLD HO YD 
<n *DR. JACK." 


